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BY THE NORTH AMERJCAN CO

YNOPSIS Beautiful and dainty MrsS PeseyHilton and her doctor husband-

are late to dinner at the Italian em ¬

bassy on account of a fire Two peoplea
woman and a childwere nearly burned in a
top floor room and the doctor stayed to re-
sts

¬

them The ambassador is vividly inter¬

ested to hear that the rescued people were an
Italian nurse and aristocratc child with
papers in their possession bearing the name
of Crescenzi

The scene changes to the ParisRouen
press bearing Honor Molyneux toward
Rome She would have missed her change-
at Rouen iif an English passenger had not
helped her by compelling mercenary porters-
to attend to her On the way to Rome the
train slows down and two mysterious beings
dressed as monks climb furtively into the car¬

riage Later the train slows again and the
monks spring out and disappear After she
leaves the train at Rome the gentleman who
helped her at Rouen run after her and puts a
ring in her hand saying she had left it in the
carriage Arrived at her godmothers house
she finds that Signora Klontrcssor has met
with an accident and has died in the hospital

CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY

CHAPTER X
Continued

v + P rHAT was she to do now
I that all that could be

ii I I done for her godmother-
had been done What
was to become of herv She had nowhere to go-

t not a soul she had a
fl claim on She was in a

foreign land whore she
had not one friend She
had searched through
Mrs Montressors papers

v
i to find the address of

some of her children to
A whom she might write

L The halffinished letter

i r that had been on the
blotter proved to be be-

gun
¬

vt for a daughter in

vi jri India and the letter to
which it was an answer
lay beside it Honor en ¬

closed the unfinished
sheet with one from her-

self

¬

telling the sad news
with Mrs Mon-

t
and asking what was to be done

with her There-
annsors possessions which she had

and the plate
w is a good deal of the furniture to thebelonginglien the porters wife told her
sinora Mrs Montressors bankers In Romlondon-
alle to give the address of her lawyers

to re-

main

¬advised hera d to them Honor wrote They
in charge of Mrs Montressors effects till some-

one of her family came to take ownership of them
penni-

less

1 ¬

But In the meantime Honor was practically
She had no money to return to England and

bankers to whom she toldro money to live on The
her story advised her to continue the meals Ilr-

Intressor had been used to ordering from a neigh
b ring restaurant and to go on living in the apart-

ment

¬

till she should hear from Mrs Montressors heirs
or receive other instructions It would not be safe-

to leae Rome and abandon the things for which she
Has responsible till some one claimed them She had
better remain as custodian To this Honor agreed In
fa t It dig not seem as if there were any other pos-

sible

¬

course open to her unless she were to starve
She was pondering it all one evening as she made

her way back from the Colosseum where she had
wandered in the early afternoon There had been
plenty to fill her mind there among the gaunt gray
walls gnawed by time and swept by plunder yet
still majestic in their destruction The pageant of
the past streamed by her as she stood and looked
down into the vast arena from the galleries above
The outing multitudes the smiting of sword and
shied In deathly combat the roar of the goaded

beasts that leaped upon their Christian victims the
apturous applause of the packed spectators that filled

the place from the emperors gorgeous podium to
the silk sails that screened the upper tiers and made
a roof from the sun blaze Honor was thinking less
cf the visions of the gladiators and the games than of
her own present doubts and anxieties now as she
strolled down the lonely greenlined lane that led
up over the mounting hill slope The tall banks over ¬

grown with a tangle of fig trees and lush weeds and
sprawling alders shut her in on each side There
was not a sound besides her own slow footsteps and
the shrill call of the birds to each other as they sought
their nests

What was she to do after some one had come
10 take Mrs Montressors things and she was free to
go her own way her desolate way Into the wide In-

different
¬

world Would It not be better to try to find
work here in Rome and if she found it to remain
abroad It would take so much money to get back-
to England that she could surely never manage to-

go She would advertise or ask the bankers If there
were a post of governess or companion to be had
anywhere She must work If she were to live Sud-
denly

¬

out of the very edge of the bank before her-
a beggar rose up from the deep grass and weeds
where he had lain concealed He was an evillooking-
man dark and powerful As he came up with held
out hand and muttered whine Honor felt afraid She
took out her purse and looked for some small coin-
to satisfy him not darIng to refuse But with a
spring he clutched her wrist and she fell back with-
a startled shriek

CHAPTER XI
In the Borghese Gardens

road was very desolate The high banks on

THE side were crowned here and there with
crumbling walls that shut the lane in still

more secretly Up and down its dusty length-
as far as Honors frightened glance could go there
was no sign of any human being to hurry to her
rescue her ear could not catch even the most distant
sound of wheels or steps She was alone with this
eVillookIng beggarwith the dark scowl on his dirty
sunburned face and his breath of garlic and his hairy
powerful hands that gripped her delicate wrist with
an iron touch In an Instant the peril of her situa ¬

tion confronted her rushing over her mind with a
dismay that was like the end of hope Did he want-
to kill her Would he take her purse and then
strangle her that there might be no witness against
him She had read of such crimes often and often-
If that was his purpose there was no one to hinder
He might batter in her head or throttle her and
leave her lying there while he fled to hide himself
in the dens j> f the city There was no barrier be ¬

tween her and any deed of violence
They say that in the moment of drowning all

ones past life rusnes each on ones memoryflooding
i
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But with a spring he clutched her wrist and she
fell back with a startled shriek-

the brain with the swiftness of a flash of light It
was so with Honor or so it seemed to her The riot
of images that crossed her terrified mInd confused

her She waited for his blow for the touch of those
horrible coarse begrimed hands about her throat
She pulled away from him with all her might but
her strength was like a childs in his strength She
saw the ugly gleam of red in his eyes as he dragged
tier toward him She screamed again it was in de ¬

spair for she knew there was no one to hear her
With a crumbled oath he tried to clap his other hand
across her mouth Somehow that gave her power for
one last struggle All the terror all the horror curi-
ously

¬

enough seemed to merge in an intensity ot
physical repulsion as she saw his quick motion That
loathsome hand upon her lips Never never She
snatched at It with her free hand and tried to dash-
it away-

It was a futile effort What was her strength
against his burly power He swore again some hide-
ous

¬

oath that she could not understand the meaning-
of and caught her hand in his as she struck at him
twisting it till the pain made her sick As he bent-
it back his fingers brushed the ring she wore and ho
cast an involuntary glance down even in the haste
of his brutality to see what prey was in his grip
At sight of the two rings he turned her hand sharply
that he might see their value He was in the very
act of still wrenching it in his clasp when he dropped-
it as if it had bitten him He fell away from her by a
yard stumbling with his feet against the grass and
weeds that made the roads border He stared at her
with eyes that were round and scared and Incredu-
lous

¬

and then he went down on his knees in the dust
Pardon pardon most gracious signorina he

spluttered out his words stumbling over each other-
as if he had had a shock that dazed him Ten mil ¬

lion million prayers for your forgiveness Fool that-
I was I did not know I could not guess Never
could I have dared to lay a finger on the exalted
never would I have been so buried in folly so ac ¬

cursed If I had seen that she was who she was
diavolo What was I nearly led into I pray that
the sIgnorIna will forgive a wretched sInnerthed-
evil it wasnot me myself

He was shaking in abject fear and eagerness In
one second he had changed from a desperado ready
for any violence Into a craven slave The suddenness-
of her release left Honor stunned and unbelieving-
She swayed helplessly when his grasp upon her
dropped and stood staring back at him Overhead-
the blue sky burned like indigo heated In a furnace
and the grasses beside them waved light heads in the
silence It was the sudden change from death to life

What was it Why had he let her go and was
cowering In the dust before her Honor stammered-
in her turn when she tried to speak Dont kill me
dont hurt me I have never harmed you I could not
harm anybody Take the purse if you likethere is
little enough in Itonly let me go

The little shabby purse of green leather was in her
grasp stIllher fingers clenching it with the uncon-
scious

¬

strain with which she had resisted him She
held it out now with a pale look and would have
dropped it on the grass before him but he stopped-
her with an alarmed gesture of both hands

No no for the love of the Holy Mother Do not
deliver me over to my death signorina Full well I
know what it would mean if I were to touch a soldo
The saints forbid I should have laid a finger on the
most gracious the most exalted signorina What have
they been about to let me Into the very jaws of such a
danger St Anthony shall have no candle from me
St Agostino shall not receive my knife The villains
Could they not keep me from what would have sent me
swinging to the gallows Signorina beautiful beloved
signorina forgive and let me go pardoned or my life-
is not worth the purchase of one centisimme I know
that well enough-

I dont know what you mean He must be a
madman he was raving She still held out the purse
with trembling hands He made so low a reverence
still crouching on his knees in the dust of the road be-

fore
¬

her that his forehead almost brushed the stones
scattered on the roads surface

The signorina has the will to jest he said humbly-
She knows I had not time to see the ring till it was

all but too late Holy St Giuseppe My blood runs
chill when I think of my miserable mistake

The ring she turned her hand so that the light
flashed down on the broad emerald that she wore with
her own simple snake ring for Its guard The ring
Bdt surely that would have only made him more eager

o rob her and injure her if it really were of great
price

Aye the ring How was a poor miserable one to
guess the rank and glory of the signorina But now
let it please her to let her swine of a servant go If It
were permitted he would see her safely to the end of
the lane where the streets began It was not a good
place this lane for exalted and gracious signormas to
walk alone There might be other poor starving ones
who had their living to get He would warn them not
to fall into his accursed mistake

nut Honor Her lips still white and moving un ¬

readily refused the offer with all the strength left In

her She would go alone only let him take himself
out of her sight-

He swept the ground again with his forehead and
before she knew what he was going to do he had
seized the hem of her frock in his filthy fingers and
had pressed it reverently and humbly to his unshorn
repulsive lips Then with a gesture that nothing could
rob of its Roman grace and dignity he rose to his
feet and bending low once more beforo her scrambled-
up the bank and made a way for himself through the
tangle of shrubs and small light alders that fringed itt
top They bent and spread before him as he wriggled
through then they closed together again and not a
trace remained

Honor beginning to walk on mechanically toward-
the turn of the lane found her limbs shaking so sharply-
and her heart beating so furiously that she could
srith difficulty move She knew that she had escaped a
violent and ugly death and the knowledge was so
swift so sudden that It and the terror still clashed and
Jarred together leaving her faint and sick All the
rest of the way as she first dragged In the dust feet
that seemed not to answer her will and then found
herself hastening faster and faster with a return of
her consciousness she had the silent lonely lane to
herself But once when she had nearly reached the
first houses of the Esquiline she turned and glanced
fearfully over her shoulder and caught sight of a
shadow flitting by the side of the vineyard wall to her
left It was only a shadow passing like a breath but
as she looked back a hand was waved to her encourag-
ingly

¬

Her late assailant was keeping guard over her
in spite of her protests More and more she wondered-
as her senses began to return and the physical numb ¬

ing of her terror began to die away in the sweet
warm air and the sense of returning human compan-
ionship

¬

at hand
The ring What did he mean when he said that to

have touched her would have meant death to him
when the sight of it had turned him from his hideous
purpose and stricken him groveling at her feet What
curious power had its wearer when instead of desiring-
to wrench it from her hand he had refused even to
touch her money and had begged on his knees for her
forgiveness It was only another mystery of this
amazing city and another marvel added to those that
had already encompassed her She was shaken and
bruised with her terror and the relief of her escape
but she was young and strong and a nights sleep
steadied her nerves and almost made her ready to think
with composure of her yesterdays adventure-

For the future she would certainly avoid lonely
ways and the lanes that lay about the citys outskirts-
She had no one to ask counsel of llumbertina no
longer looked after her in the flat There were no
wages to pay her The porters wife came in and tidied
once a week and Honor had to do the rest herself It
was just as well perhaps that she had some occupa ¬

tion to keep her employed but it was a solitary deso-
late

¬

life No wonder that she wanted to be out when
she could and find something to interest and distract
her thoughts In the swarming life of the city while
she waited for that long mail from India

The Borghese Gardens were surely free from such
dangers as lurked in the desolate lanes There Honor
made her way for the next few days and she found
pleasure In them The green of the fine old trees the
gloom of the stone pines towering above their com ¬

panions the stretches of sward where the children
played and the nurses sat at their sewing The caged
animals in their Inclosure and the ducks and water
fowl on their tiny streamlet the museum with its pic ¬

tures and statues on the free Sandays they all were-
a delight It was while she was walking along one of
the shaded walks where old fragments of sculptured-
stone edged the path and the sighing trees met over ¬

head that she suddenly came face to face with the kind
stranger who had traveled with her from Paris She
stopped short with a look of unmistakable pleasure-
and he raised his hat

This is good luck Ive wondered again and again
where you were and how you were getting on Then-
as his quick eye caught the somberness of Honors
dress and hat and gloves his tone changed Nothing
wrong I hope You were not wearing black were you
It is not any trouble surely

My godmother is deadthe one I came out to be
with I am all alone now I have to wait to hear from
her daughters what is to be done with the things she
has left It is t o sad It was an accident The tears
welled up into Honors eyes though she smiled through
them It was so heartwarming to meet a familiar face
He seemed like an old old friend

Im awfully sorry What a bad time youve had-
I suppose you have other friends here You didnt
mean it literally when you said you were alone

There Is nobodynobody but the porters wife at
the house where my godmother lived She my god ¬

motherhad an accident the day I camebefore I
reached here When I went to the hospital to see her
she was dead And there was no one but her T dont
know anybody I am all by myself-

He made an ejaculation of compassion and sym-
pathy

¬

You poor little girl he murmured half under
his breath He did not mean her to hear probably but
she heard and flushed gratefully It was good to feel
some one was sorry ana cared-

A carriage passed them driving fast the harness
flashing with gold and the liveries gorgeous even In
their seaateness A face that struck Honor with a sud-

den
¬

vague familiarity flashed cut for a moment on her
then was lost to sight

CHAPTER XII
Friends

WAS at this moment that Honor became aware

IT that the hand her unknown friend had taken and
shaken warmly was still In his clasp She colored
again softly and gently slipped It away Some ¬

thing perhaps in the halfamused glances from the
people who passed and repassed them told her that it
was not altogether the custom to stand by the most
frequented drive in the Borghese Gardens holding hands

Shall we walk on a little asked her companion
Instantly He had seen the color and felt the elusive
movement of her fingers from between his To tell the
truth he had been unconscious too that they still held
hands there under the eyes of everybody Ills gaze
his thoughts were all on her fresh young face

Honor nodded Let us walk toward the villa she
said Have you seen Berninis Daphne there It is
wonderful You can almost watch her changing into the
treeyou can hardly tell where the bark and the wood
begin and where the real woman ends It is very won ¬

derful
YesI know itbut I should like very much to see

it again And then you must come and look at my fa ¬

vorite picture Sacred and Profane Love He stole a
furtive glance at her again as he spoke but she was
quite unconscious She assented without any trace of
scenting a hidden meaning in the suggestion-

By the way what a lucky thing I found your ring
that night he said hIt was the merest chance If I
hadnt caught something shining under the seat of your
carriage youd have gone off and left it wouldnt you
That would have been a loss I You never would have
stan it again ninetynine chances in a hundred Some
faccone would have made a little nest egg for himself-

Oh that ring Honor started at the mention of it
and began to unbutton her little black glove It Is

the most extraordinary thing Do you know that it is
not mine after all I want so much to know what I
ought to do about it And I begin to fancy there must
be something about it even more extraordinary than I

knowThey went on down the shaded averue where the
giant trees almost twisted their arms together overhead
They went up the steps of the stately old villa where
Pauline Bonaparte had queened it and entered the
spacious lofty rooms where a little breeze stole stealth-
ily

¬

and the marble floors were cool There were two
stiff chairs standing In the room with the Daphne and
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the custodians for whose use they were had strolled Into
another gallery There were no tourists there just now
and he motioned Honor to be seated He drew the other
chair near and they went on with their talk

Not your ring But surely It could not have be ¬

longed to any else There was no else in your
carriage all the way from Paris to Rome I passed it
every station we stopped at I should have seen If any
one else was with you You were always alone He
did not say what took him so often past her

might have suggested a very special Interest in the
mind of a woman less innocent than Honor was To tell
the truth he had a great deal all along that
weary journey of the girl he had befriended in the Gare
de Lyons had compassionated her loneliness and if
she had not been in a for ladies only lie would
have joined her to form a kind of amateur

It was he made a great many excursions past that
window that he might see all was well with her

No that is the very strangest part of it You will
hardly believe it it Is so like a In a book She
had turned and faced him in her Interest The green
quiver of light that filtered through stirring leaves out ¬

side the open window fell on her eager clear eyes and
her parted pretty lips The Daphne was Just overhead
They sat in shadow But he neglected to look up at
Berninis most lovely of women when the flesh and blood
one sat below

Tell me he said smilingly and she back-
as she answered him They were the acquaintances
of only a second meeting She did not even know his
name or anything about him But he was of the men
whom women trust at sight

Well I was not alo the way There were two
men In the carriage-

He interrupted her quickly Two men They had
no business to be in your carriage It was for ladies
only If I had known that I should have gone there
myself

A dimple stole into Honors soft cheek and hfr eyes

danced demurely That would have beenas bad she
said No men were allowed These men did not get in
or out at a station

No thats a dead certainty or I should have seen
them But how on earth then It was not a corridor-

No but we stopped in the middle of the night and
they said it was an obstruction Before I could quite
wake up to wonder what had happened some one opened-

the door with a key Two monks In brown frocks got In

in a hurry but so quietly you cant think It was as if
they were afraid to be heard I sat up and said that It
was a ladies carriage but they took no notice only
signed to me to be silent and sat down on the floor

the floor Good gracious
Yes that scared me rather It seemed so strange

and they pulled the curtain down and sat as
If they were afraid to be seen

Her unknown friend uttered a smothered ¬

She had not expected him to be so sharply an-

noyed

¬

What did they do They did not dare to molest
you

Oh no they whispered together and a long long
time went on Then they stood up and seemed to wait
and listen and then once more the train began to stop
That was the time the guard called out that some one

had signaled as they passed through a station that a
door was open at the back of the train It is odd how
they should have known that that would happen bat
they certainly seemed to be waiting for the train to
come to a standstill for they were all ready to get ot
We had not quite come to a halt when they opened the
door and dropped out One caught his habit in the door
and the other wrenched it loose and then they disap ¬

peared In the darkness like two ghosts Now what I
think is that the who struggled with the cloth in
the crack of the door must have dropped the ring from
his finger It cant be anything else

Did you see them closely What did they look like
He had listened with a close attention following her
every word

The green shade was almost over the electric lamp
and they sat in the shadow and seemed to try to kep
their faces from me One was stout and I should think
elderly The other was young and thin It was tha
young one who must have worn the ring I think As
he rose up from getting the others habit free I Just
caught a glimpse of his profile lIe was very handsome-
Do you know It is very very strange but just now
when I was speaking to you a carriage passed us ani
a face looked out of the window that reminded me sud-
denly

¬

of that monkonly it was a ladys face Do you
think she dropped her voice and looked over his shoul-
der

¬

with an awe that was almost childlike do you
think they were robbers Monks dont wear costly rings
and hide like that do they

Very likely It is remarkably queer anyway If
Id known they were in your carriage But perhaps the
ring wasnt really of value Was It do you think

See I dont know much about jewels but it seems-

to me this is very valuable indeed She had the glove
unbuttoned all this time and now she drew It off She
held out her soft little hand with the great emera i
making a splash of vivid light on it He bent to lock
at it with a start-

Is that it Jove that is a good ring Youre quite
right I never saw so big or so fine an emerald An
antique toowhat a curious setting It It like the prr
tures of popes rings in the portraits in the Pltti at
Florence It mutt be worth a fortune from a co-

llectors
¬

point of view Whose arms are they Its odd
but I seem to have seen them somewhere lately I
wonder if its since I came to Rome Heaps of quarter
Ing you see and a kind of firstclass majesty about tl 3

whole thing This is funny I admit
Yes Im certain Its very valuable and that makes-

me so anxious to know what I ought to do about It

Its not mine you see How can I find those monks-

It seems very difficult to set about It Or should I take
it to the railway people and tell them how it was

He did not speak for a moment His head was bet
over her hand and he was scrutinizing the ring minutely
Perhaps he spared a little attention for the smooth finely
veined hand as well Then he looked up shaking h a-

head No dont do that anyway It doesnt belong i
the railway company at events I imagine those very
coy monks were disguised and theres been
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ugly work somewhere Theft or worse They wont
dare to claim the property and they havent a right to It
You must keen it till the rightful owner tunas up some ¬

where A ring like that wont so amiseiag without a hue
and cry you may be sure It looks the kind of thIng
with a history and it must belong to some kuw i

personOh
that reminds me Her adventure In the Ue

near the Esquiline flashed back to her mind She t i
him it breathlessly lIe listened with wrath and dlsma

Good gracious If Id been there The brute He
ought to be hanged for it For mercys sake dont
go straying about by yourself in lonely places again while
youre in this city It isnt safe I warn youits nut
right

Oh I wontI was too frightened But what do
you think it meant Why did he change so suddenly
when he saw the ring Why was he so alarmed And-
it seemed as if he almost wanted to look after me after¬

ward
Bless me if I can tell But it all points to the same

thing evidently The ring is worth something enor¬

mous or belongs to some one known It all proves you
should take care of it till you find thVeal owner It wlil
be advertised far and wide of coureOr

Yes but I dont even see a paper
He smiled I do Will you let me know where you

are to be found Ill keep you posted One gets all tvi
papers at Piales reading room He took out his note-
book

¬

and she said obediently 88 Via Croce Bianca It
Is near the Gesu

And the name He looked up deprecatingly May-
I know that too

She laughed Oh how stupid I am Of course I
am Honor Molyneux

Thats a splendid name to have Honor Here s
mine in return He took from Ills waistcoat pocket a lit¬

tle brown Russia leather card case cornered with silver
and drew out a card He laid it on her knee and she read
engraved on It Mr Alarie Vaughan Lamb Court Tem ¬

ple W C and Reform Club
Oh do you live in the Temple Are you a barrister-

she said
Yes a barrister On a holiday Just now after bad

influenza Come to Italy to recruit and meet a friend to
travel with Im in Rome for an indefinite time Now
will you do ma a great favor Will you try to think I 1

me as your friend Ive three little sisters at home ar1
if one of them was alone and stranded as you are j s-

now
i

Id thank any man who was worth the name If h >

stood their friend Wont you let me do for you what hed
do for them and earn my gratitude Im here you see
glad and ready to do anything I can for a girl lonely lk
you are Will you remember Will you think of me like
that and have me for your friend I know you don t
know anything about me but I solemnly swear to you
you can trust me right through Come shall it be a bar
gain Will you clench It If you will give me your
handHer shining eyes were full of thanks and kindliness as
she turned them full on him Oh how good of you
Of course I will she cried impulsively Im only tJthankful I do need a friend dreadfully She laid her
hand in his outstretched one Ill be your little sister
she said gleefully-

Oh no Then he stopped short
CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY


